LOCAL PROVIDERS OF PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)

BUSINESS

WEBSITE

415 Clothing Inc.

www.415clothing.com/search?type 1555 Burke Ave.,
Suite F
=product&q=mask

AAA Business Supplies
https://aaasolutions.com/
& Interiors

Adelyn SF
Aeroskin

ADDRESS

325 Mendell St.

www.us684.alphagraphics.com

Amy Kuschel Designs

www.shop.amykuschel.com/collect
ions/lets-face-it-we-can-do-it-face- 23 Grant Ave.
masks

Anresco Laboratories

https://anresco-labsmicrotracers.square.site/

Aplat

www.aplat.com/pages/aplatcotton-face-mask

Atelier Vertex

www.ateliervertex.com/collections
/face-masks

Baby Leo Designs

www.babyleodesigns.com/masks

Cayson Designs

www.caysondesigns.com/facemasks

Cliff's Variety Store

Sales@415clothing.com

order@aaasolutions.com

www.adelyn.com/collections/cloth156 2nd St.
face-mask/face-mask
www.aeroskinworldwide.com/colle 953 Mission St., Suite
sales@aeroskinworldwide.com
21
ctions/masks

AlphaGraphics
Downtown

Center Hardware &
Supply Co., Inc.

BUSINESS EMAIL

www.centerhardware.com

www.cliffsvariety.com

840 Sansome St.

1375 Van Dyke Ave.

457 Jessie St.

BUSINESS PHONE
NUMBER

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)
Bleach Disinfectants

(415) 255-8181

(800) 821-4430

Yes

Yes

(415) 551-2400

Order Status Inquiries:
orders@aplat.com

3003 Third St.

479 Castro St.

Hand
Hand Plexiglass MASKS CAPACITY
Sanitizer Wipes Partitions

NOTES

Sign up through their website to receive 10% off your first order.

Yes

AAA Business Supplies & Interiors offers the total solution for reopening your
business. From disinfectants, PPE and cleaning equipment to helping you
reconfigure and redesign your office space for proper social distancing. Register
for an online account at www.aaasolutions.com or e-mail the business at
order@aaasolutions.com to be added to their daily e-mail listing all the indemand items currently available. For a preview of these items, go to
https://shop.aaasolutions.com/SpotlightItems.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Coveralls

Yes

Yes

Yes

Surgical and KN95 masks in
stock.

Yes

Face masks available in nylon, polyester, spandex and cotton.

Yes

(415) 956-5657

Customer Service Inquiries:
customercare@aplat.com

Gowns

Yes

(415) 781-4910

info@anresco.com

Goggles

Yes

AlphaGraphics Downtown is a minority-owned local business currently making
pre-produced and custom social distancing signage and products, including
wellness guidelines, posters, social distancing signage, A-frame signs, standing
banners, custom sneeze guards, hanging acrylic partitions, desktop and
countertop acrylic protective barriers, and floor and wall graphics related to
traffic flow. Should the quantities warrant, they can also fabricate face shields.
The signage ranges from simple paper posters to rugged and sturdy coroplast
and plastic signage. An eco-friendly option also includes Falcon Board, a 100%
recyclable material.

Yes

Yes

3-4 weeks to make 10,000.

(415) 822-1100

Customer Service
Inquiries:
(415) 343-7877

Amy Kuschel Designs has connections to large sewing factories.
For every bottle of hand sanitizer purchased, Anresco Laboratories will donate
an aquivalent bottle to a local non-profit. Choose between the following
fragrances - cucumber, peppermint, or unscented. Both products (liquid and
spray) contain 70% ethyl alcohol, aloe (barbadensis), water, glycerol, and
fragrance (if desired). Every batch is analyzed to assure ethanol percentage.

Yes

Yes

atelier.vertex@gmail.com

15 Apparel Way

Face
Face
Gloves
Masks Shields

3-4 weeks to make 10,000.

BUY 10 FACE MASKS, GET 20% OFF. To help businesses reopen, Aplat offers bulk
discounts. Purchase bulk packs of 10 already discounted or choose your own
colors of at least 10 masks to get 20% off automatically applied at checkout.

Yes

Cotton face masks with filter pocket.
Baby Leo Designs has donated over 1,500 face masks to essential workers in
sanitation, food banks, homeless shelters and nursing homes. Your purchase of
these face masks helps support our local economy and Baby Leo Designs'
continued efforts to provide essential workers with personal safety equipment.

mimi@babyleodesigns.com

(415) 407-1197

Yes

info@caysondesigns.com

(415) 695-9596

Yes

3-4 weeks to make 10,000.

Yes

PPE and sanitizing supplies in individual or bulk quantities for commercial
customers if needed: Inventory includes germicides, disinfectant and sanitizers
in household and hospital strength, PPE including reusable / washable masks
Thousands in stock at any
given time with the ability to with filter or disposable, gloves, face shields, coveralls, goggles, soaps and
cleansers with anti-bacterial agents or eco friendly for commercial or home use,
bring them in by the pallet
quickly without limit. So the barriers and sneeze guards (custom sizes available and made in San Francisco),
capacity can be upwards of hand sanitizer in gallons or individual sizes, sprayers and dispensers, and
1,000,000 if needed. Volume appropriate safety signage. Chemicals include germicidal bleach, ammonia, and
hydrogen peroxide-based cleaners. Certified LBE and Small Business. Free
pricing available.
delivery and special orders. If you're looking for something specific, please let
Center Hardware know.

sales@centerhardware.com

cliff@cliffsvariety.com

(415) 861-1800

(415) 212-8400

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Coveralls

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

There are 500 masks on
hand. It would take under a
week to obtain more. A
customer's ability to pay
upfront for additional face
masks would be the most
limiting factor in how many
Cliff's Variety Store can get.

Custom fabric colors available upon request. Volume discounts start at 100
units.

Cliff's Variety Store is working as fast as the supply chain allows to get
merchandise.

LOCAL PROVIDERS OF PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)

BUSINESS

WEBSITE

ADDRESS

BUSINESS EMAIL

BUSINESS PHONE
NUMBER

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)
Bleach Disinfectants

Face
Face
Gloves
Masks Shields

Goggles

Gowns

Hand
Hand Plexiglass MASKS CAPACITY
Sanitizer Wipes Partitions

NOTES

COLE VALLEY
956 Cole St.
DOWNTOWN
70 4th St.
Cole Hardware

www.colehardware.com

RUSSIAN HILL
2254 Polk St.

service@colehardware.com

(415) 432-2650

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

SOMA
345 9th St.

Cole Hardware sells a variety of fask masks: cloth, surgical, etc. They also have
Thousands. Cole Hardware disinfectant wipes in 3.5 gallon "industrial size" for store use. They are
can get 2,000 to 100,000 in a constantly sourcing and updating their assortment of PPE. Face masks are not
avaible online. Contact service@colehardware.com for what you are looking for,
matter of days.
or email, call or text Rick at rick@colehardware.com or (415) 846-2004.

NORTH BEACH
627 Vallejo St.

www.kickstarter.com/projects/o2
D.A.D. Sewing House &
mask/o2-mask-premium-reusableViaex
nanofiltration-mask

Yes

Kickstarter project.

The O2 Nano Mask stops 99% of PM2.5 particles based on EN143 European
certification standards and third-party testing. With the intricate design and
detailed mesh cutout, breathability was one of the primary features that
influenced the face mask design: the O2 Nano Mask gives you the freedom to
breathe.
For every mask purchased, one is donated to a local essential service worker in
need.

Dark Garden

Ellaprint (ZBalance,
Inc.)

www.darkgarden.com/shop/facem
321 Linden St.
ask

www.ellaprint.com/ppe.htm

184 Precita Ave.

(415) 431-7684

fran@ellaprint.com

(415) 641-0697

Yes

Yes

Fabrix

www.fabrixsanfrancisco.com

432 Clement St.

fabrixsfstore@gmail.com

(415) 221-4111

Yes

Franciscan Interiors

www.franciscan-interiors.com

540 Barneveld Ave.
Ste. M

info@franciscan-interiors.com

(415) 550-8910

Yes

The Futon Shop

www.thefutonshop.com/face-mask

suzanne@thefutonshop.com

Made-to-Order: allow at
least one week for us to cut, Like all of Dark Garden's house styles, the face mask is exclusively sewn by highly
stitch and package your
skilled stitchers in the heart of San Francisco.
order for shipment.

Yes

(800) 44-FUTON

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Varies depending upon mask
specifications: range
capacity from just a few to
several thousand. For
quantities over 5,000 pieces,
call for turn-around time.

Both branded and bulk options of most products are available – including
consumables. Personalization and custom branding available on-site in San
Francisco. Free personalized art/logo set-up on recurring orders.
Other PPE and safe work merchandise available include masks with replaceable
filters, mask strap extenders, mask clips (to relieve pressure off the back of
one's ears), gators, bandannas, scarves, wipeable screen protections, personal
touch tools, thermometers, tissues, no-touch trash cans, no-touch
soap/sanitizer dispensers, bulk hand soap, bulk alcohol-based hand rubs, bulk
disinfectants and disposable towels, washable screen coverings for shared
devices, signs, floor indicators and physical barriers.
Fabrix sells face masks, mask making kits and mask making supplies. Mask
supplies include cloth, quilting cottons, elastics, threads and needles. Customers
cannot yet shop in the store, but they can choose these items from a window
display and order at the door, or telephone the store and staff will get them for
you.

100s-1000s. Orders of a few
hundred at a time would be Francisco Interiors is making cloth masks and 3D-printed face shields.
ideal.

Yes

The Futon Shop is ready to help with bulk orders for medical, government, state,
and local use. We're able to provide bulk face masks for retail, personal, and PPE
use. All products are manufactured in San Francisco, California in our factories.
Immediate Delivery Available. Volume Pricing Call or Email for more details,
contact suzanne@thefutonshop.com or (415) 920-6806.

Yes

The Germeister website will soon include an anti-microbial disinfectant product
and service line. The disinfectant product does two unique things:
Germeister

https://germeister.com/

Yes

Yes

Yes

1. It contains an active ingredient that is registered with the EPA and kills viruses
included SARS and COVID.
2. In addition to disinfecting, it also protects the surface it is applied to for up to
1-year, meaning long-term protection with one application.

3053 Fillmore
St. Suite 313

GoodBlue

www.goodblue.co

Gravel & Gold

www.gravelandgold.com/collection
3266 21st St.
s/shop

gary@goodblue.co

(415) 851-9968

Yes

dig@gravelandgold.com

(415) 552-0112

Yes

Yes

Large Quantities in stock and
Masks feature an antimicrobial Agion® coating for effective protection. They are
ready to ship. Please inquire
comfortable, highly breathable, water resistant (repels droplets and dust
with gary@goodblue.co for
particles) and machine washable for up to 30 cycles.
wholesale and bulk orders.

LOCAL PROVIDERS OF PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)

BUSINESS

Great Wall Hardware

WEBSITE

www.greatwallhardware.com

ADDRESS

1821 Taraval St.

BUSINESS EMAIL

info@GreatWallHardware.com

BUSINESS PHONE
NUMBER

(415) 566-1511

International Security
Solutions DBA
www.internationalspyshop.com
International Spy Shop

555 Beach St.

intlsecsolutions@aol.com

(415) 775-4779

ISSO san francisco

www.issosf.com/shop/39

3608 19th St.

info@issosf.com

(415) 865-0969

JCX Expendables

www.jcxex.com/product_category/
3050 23rd St.
ppe/

info@jcxex.com

(415) 824-4110

JMI Sourcing LLC

www.jmisourcing.com

3150 18th Street,
#455

jennifer@jmisourcing.com

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)
Bleach Disinfectants

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Face
Face
Gloves
Masks Shields

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Goggles

Gowns

Hand
Hand Plexiglass MASKS CAPACITY
Sanitizer Wipes Partitions

Yes

Yes

Currently, Great Wall
Hardware has several
hundred masks, which are
KN95 and surgical masks.
More masks are on order.

Yes

Yes

Yes

(415) 939-5221

Yes

Yes

Yes

Due to the urgent demand for face masks, Great Wall Hardware has not been
taking orders but have asked customers to call in to check their inventor, and
they sell first come first served. Great Wall Hardware has a large shipment of
hand sanitizer coming in a few weeks as well. The business also sells respirators.
International Spy Shop is certified by the City to sell safety and personal
protection items (PPI), personal protection equipment (PPE) and law
enforcement equipment and supplies. PPE fase mask types include reusable
masks, filtered masks and several other types. The business also sells ultra violet
(UV) sanitizing devices for masks, cell phones, etc.

Yes

Handmade elastic band cotton face masks. FREE SHIPPING $75 + ORDERS. Email
contact@issosf.com for pick up locations.

Yes
Yes

NOTES

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
JMI Sourcing LLC is a wholesale distributor of safety and industrial supplies. The
business is an SF small business/woman owned enterprise and has been
supplying PPE for the San Francisco Emergency Operations Center. Please
contact the company for a discount offered for small businesses off our Safety
Store. Minimum orders for free delivery in SF is $300. We also have
thermometers and safety glasses.

Yes

The reusable Everyday Mask is made with an inside pocket to place a filter
material of your choice. The pocket can fit a filter up to 3.5 x 6". A single use nonwoven fabric (such as paper towel or HEPA filter) can be inserted in the pocket.
The non-woven material further helps keep your droplets from becoming
airborne.
Joshu+Vela

www.joshu.org/collections/all

Lady Alamo

www.ladyalamo.com/collections/fa
2121 Mission St.
ce-mask

hello@ladyalamo.com

LaHue & Associates

www.lahueandassociates.com

2280 Palou Ave.

sales@lahueandassociates.com

(415) 206-9136

Yes

Martin Sign Company

www.martinsignco.com

1455 Yosemite Ave.

sales@martinsignco.com

(415) 525-3632

Yes

Millie | Lottie

www.millielottie.com
www.nettlestudios.com/collections
2400 24th St.
/fabric-mask
www.odsyworkshop.com/odsy2039 Irving St.
maskwww.etsy.com/listing/793593535/
handmade-dyed-mask

contact@millielottie.com

Yes

hello@nettlestudios.com

Yes

www.pssalessf.com

info@pssalessf.com

Nettle
ODSY Workshop
OodleBaDoodle
P & S Sales of San
Francisco, LLC

Papenhausen
Hardware

www.shop.papenhausen.com

Yes

1309 Harrison St.

32 West Portal Ave.

odsyworkshop@gmail.com

The Everyday Mask is made with 100% cotton or cotton-poly blend in two layers.
Fabrics are made in Japan or the USA. The design fits over the nose and under
the chin making it both comfortable and full coverage. The high quality shock
cord is easily adjustable and fits over the head or can be cut in half to fit over
each ear. This design makes it easy to pull off and wear around the neck without
taking the mask off your head.

Yes

(415) 234-9916

(415) 861-0224

(415) 681-6717

Martin Sign Company produces a wide range of floor graphics and poster-type
signs that advocate social distancing and safe hygiene. They also have been
manufacturing acrylic desk shields for the workplace. Signs are printed in-house
and can be customized with logos and branded colors.

Yes
Handmade non-medical mask made from 100% cotton or linen. Hand-dyed. Can
fit over N-95 mask. Does not have pocket for filter.

Yes

orders@papenhausen.com

Sign up ont their website to get the latest on sales and new releases, and receive
10% off on first order.
LaHue and Associates sells social distancing signs, floor graphics and safety
guards.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

P & S Sales of San Francisco manufactures hand sanitizer and they also sell
surface sanitizer, peroxide spray and other cleaning supplies. In addition, they
are now carrying 99% Isopropyl Alcohol in 1 gallon and 5 gallon sizes.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Thousands of face masks are
on order. Supply chain is
very backed up. Once orders
arrive there will be some
limits for purchasers, but
Papenhausen Hardware sells sprayers for applying disinfectants, respirators,
businesses should be able to hydrogen peroxide and isopropyl alcohol. They will do their best to obtain
acquire a decent number. It needed PPE for SF businesses. Feel free to reach out (email preferred).
is a very fluid situation.
Papenhausen's website will
be updated when products
arrive.

LOCAL PROVIDERS OF PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)

BUSINESS

Passage One

WEBSITE

ADDRESS

BUSINESS EMAIL

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)
Bleach Disinfectants

www.passageone.com/collections/
face-mask

www.poppin.com/postcovid

560 Third St.

rkrugh@poppin.com

Rickshaw Bagworks

www.rickshawbags.com/facemasks

904 22nd St.

hello@rickshawbags.com

Roberts Hardware

www.robertshardware.com

1629 Haight St.

orders@robertshardware.com

San Franpsycho

www.sanfranpsycho.com/staypsycho-face-mask

1248 9th Ave.

Seven Stills

www.seven-stills-ofsf.myshopify.com

100 Hooper St.

SewMeiMei

www.etsy.com/listing/775315052/
washable-face-mask-with-filterpocket

SF Mercantile

www.sfmercantile.com

www.sfsupplymaster.com

Face
Face
Gloves
Masks Shields

Goggles

Gowns

Hand
Hand Plexiglass MASKS CAPACITY
Sanitizer Wipes Partitions

(833) 445-1557

MASKS WILL BE SHIPPED IN 3-7 BUSINESS DAYS.
Poppin will help you and your team with social distancing solutions so you can
navigate work safely, productively, and happily, whether you’re in the office or
at home.

Yes
Yes

(415) 431-3392

Yes

Yes

(415) 213-5442

Yes

Orders greater than 20 pieces by special request.
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Roberts Hardware carries both reusable masks and disposable masks, as well as
spray bottles.

Yes

Seven Stills is producing limited runs of hand sanitizer to help prevent the
further spread of coronavirus. Their hand sanitizer follows the WHO guidelines
and is an 80% ethanol finished product made from grain neutral ethanol,
glycerine, hydrogen peroxide and sterile water. The viscosity is a liquid and not a
gel. This product is ideally transferred to a smaller spray or pump container for
dispensing.

Yes

Stay Psycho Face Mask.

Reusable, washable cloth face mask with filter pocket for you to insert a medical
mask or other type of disposable filter.

Yes

1698 Haight St.

301 Toland St.

remmons@sfmercantile.com

customerservice@sfsupplymaster.com

(415) 757-0208

(415) 642-0700

Yes

Yes

SF Mercantile's 4-layer knit face masks are reversible, black on one side and a
color on the other. The masks are made of cotton/poly jersey, machine wash,
tumble dry. Wash before use. Tie back can be tied behind the head/neck, or tied
to fit around the ears if preferred. Made in San Francisco.

Yes, hand
spray

Yes

Yes

NOTES
Our design is inspired by medical mask that doctors use. Pleated mask style
wraps snugly around the nose and mouth and secures with adjustable elastic ear
loops. Made with double-layer construction and 100% tightly woven cotton
fabric, It has pocket to insert additional filter, slot for nose wire, and adjustable
elastic ear loops.

Yes

Poppin

SF Supply Master

BUSINESS PHONE
NUMBER

Yes

Yes

Call to
Call to
check
check
inventory inventory

Yes

SF Supply Master is a wholesale distributor of foodservice, janitorial and sanitary
supplies. They are currently providing dozens of different COVID-19 related
items to the public and to San Francisco’s healthcare workers and first
responders. They have a variety of PPE and sanitary items available, including
face masks, gloves, aprons, hand sanitizer, disinfectants, bleach, protective gear,
face shields, toilet paper, paper towels and more. SF Supply Master is proud to
be a certified San Francisco Legacy Business and a supplier of PPE for the San
Francisco Emergency Operations Center. To order PPE, FDA-approved COVID-19
kill disinfectants and other business supplies, visit their website at
sfsupplymaster.com and contact their customer service to request pricing and
availability.

Yes

Minimum for free delivery in SF is $300; $20 delivery fee for orders under $300.
They also have will call pick up at their SF based warehouse: 301 Toland Street,
94124.
Will call orders can be placed one hour ahead of time along with credit card info
for pre-payment. They have order staged for pick up to allow for safe social
distancing guidelines to be enforced.

Social Imprints

State Of Flux
Susan Hoff

tonlé

www.social-imprintsppe.myshopify.com/pages/ppe

New Project Inquiries:
kevin@socialimprints.com

2500 Marin St.

www.stateofflux.shop/search?q=m
ask&type=product
www.susanhoff.com/shop/cottonface-masks
https://tonle.com/products/packsof-reusable-cotton-face-masks-non- 55 Clement St.
medical-grade



(415) 908-1103 or
(415) 956-0269

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes, call to
order (not
available
on
website)

Yes

Disposable Face Mask: Surgical masks with elastic ear loop. High filtration mask
covers nose, mouth and chin. Used by both medical staff and individuals to
reduce chance of infection. Minimum quantity = 1,000.

Yes

Sublimated Masks: Fully branded polyester face mask. Minimum quantity = 500.
Estimated delivery time is 2-3 weeks.
Cotton face mask. Heirloom vintage tightly woven cotton sheeting, hand printed.
CDC compliant. Standard adult size.

Yes
Yes

Yes

Current lead time is one
week to shipping.

The masks have three layers of quilted cotton, which has been the
recommended practice for cloth masks. They have switched to making these
with ties instead of elastic around the ears to better support the different fit
needs of their customers. Please note that fabrics colors and prints vary as tonlé
is using their supply of available fabrics.

LOCAL PROVIDERS OF PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)

BUSINESS

Tourance
Urban Concrete

Viral Guard Systems

WEBSITE

ADDRESS

www.tourance.com/product680 Eighth St., Suite
260
category/face-masks/
www.etsy.com/shop/nataliederani
eri

www.viralguardsystems.com

BUSINESS EMAIL

info@tourance.com

BUSINESS PHONE
NUMBER
(415) 252-7277

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)
Bleach Disinfectants

Face
Face
Gloves
Masks Shields

Goggles

Gowns

Hand
Hand Plexiglass MASKS CAPACITY
Sanitizer Wipes Partitions

NOTES

Yes
Yes

1220 Howard St.

(415) 938-8886

Viral Guard Systems fabricates plexiglass guards for businesses to protect staff
and customers from the spread of contagions like COVID-19. Their barriers
install without hardware and can be customized with your logo or a message of
your choice. They offer an array of options to fit your business’ unique
environment, as well as fully custom designs.

Yes

- Free delivery for all orders in San Francisco.
- Registered SF compliant vendor.
- A mission-driven company that donates plexiglass guards to struggling
businesses throughout the Bay Area, and hires out-of-work restaurant workers.  

Wee Scotty

www.weescotty.com/products/ma
sk

weescottycontact@gmail.com

The Woods

https://shopthewoods.com/collecti
ons/masks?key=641ee7270979415
910 Valencia St.
dc1d45d43bdb23fd8d22fbc61b3ea
934d96a4526db9ed7888

hello@shopthewoods.com

The Woof Warehouse

www.thewoofwarehouse.com/pro
ducts/face-masks

michelle@thewoofwarehouse.com

The design features woven cotton exterior and a knit interior. The cotton and
knit combination have certain filtration elements. The knit also provides comfort
and an interior pocket. The pocket can be use for an additional filtration element
to insert. The insert choice removes and main mask does wash and dry. Things
that can be used (trimmed to size) are purchased hepa type filters, paper towel
sheet, coffee filter, a regular mask filter, a N 95. Or on its own, of course the
added efforts give more protection. The wire is soft and comfortable and bends
around the bridge of the nose for added protection. My guess is these masks
can provide 60-95% protection depending on the insert. And extends the life of
your coveted N 95 or hospital mask. Please use one, have two clean and readyto- go, one will be in laundry. Rotate cycle after each use.

Yes

(415) 742-9716

(628) 400-1658

Yes

Yes

Protect yourself and show your love of dogs with a handmade, double thickness,
cotton face mask. Complete with elastic ear straps and wire at the nose
area, these masks are made for a custom fit over your nose and easy to put on
and take off. Made to fit most adult faces, the masks can fit looser on smaller
faces and heads and more snuggly on larger ones. Note: The placement of the
fabric pattern will differ for each mask.

Yes

2Lambie makes fabric masks for families and children, and helped supply
hundreds to Kaiser and Bay Area hospitals and non-profits. The company only
provides fabric sewn masks. These are great for children over age 3, teens and
adults. The masks have pockets for filter/inserts and may be worn to cover N95
masks for medical community. Many customers say these are the only masks
their children will wear.

PENINSULA AND EAST
BAY

2Lambie

www.2Lambie.com

contact@2Lambie.com

Limited quantity ready to
ship; 100 per week via
preorder (more if needed).

Arrow is manufacturing COVID-19 preventative panels including sneeze guards,
register shields and lane protectors. They also have warning signage including
window clings, snap plates and tent signs. Panels are fabricated in Stockton
based on your measurements and shipped direct. Quantities available quickly.
There are two standard units for sneeze guards: 31” x 30” at $145.00 per unit
and 36” x 30” at $155.00 per unit, plus tax, shipping and handling. Custom
screens are estimated based on final design.

Arrow Sign Company

www.arrowsigncompany.com

1051 46th Avenue,
Oakland

jmenzel@arrowsigncompany.com

(510) 533-7693

Castle & Carmel

www.castlecarmel.com

1983 Davis St., San
Leandro

florenceh@castlecarmel.com

(510) 746-9301

FastSigns

www.fastsigns.com/san-francisco325 5th St., Oakland
ca/218-oakland

218@fastsigns.com

(510) 465-7788

Yes

In addition to sneeze guards, FastSigns sells germ prevention signs, building
access signs, health and wellness signs, social distancing floor decals, storefront
signs, banners and bannerstands, and vehicle identification signs.

GoodGuards

www.goodguards.org

mischa@goodguards.org

(757) 641-3183

Yes

High-quality, acrylic sneeze guards. Sturdy yet accessible design allows for
maximum functionality and safety.

Berkeley

Yes

Yes

Castle & Carmel sells KN95 masks and pleated, disposable masks, as well as
thermometers, emergency relief beds, urethane foam mattresses, hands-free
hand sanitizer stations, and portable sanitation sinks.

Yes

LOCAL PROVIDERS OF PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)

BUSINESS PHONE
NUMBER

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)

BUSINESS

WEBSITE

ADDRESS

BUSINESS EMAIL

Kleen Fabrics

www.kleenfabrics.com

445 Bryant St.,
Palo Alto

info@kleenfabrics.com

(650) 322-3676

Yes

Yes

Longan Merchandise

www.longanmerch.com

San Leandro

info@longanmerch.com

(415) 358-6633

Yes

Yes

M0xy

www.m0xy.com

976 23rd Ave

info@m0xy.com

(510) 833-6099

Village Distribution

www.village-distribution.com

Berkeley

abe.villagedistribution@gmail.com

(415) 371-9203

Bleach Disinfectants

Face
Face
Gloves
Masks Shields

Goggles

Gowns

Hand
Hand Plexiglass MASKS CAPACITY
Sanitizer Wipes Partitions

Antimicrobial reusable face masks, 100% organic hand sanitizer and patented
touch-less hand sanitizer dispenser.
Fewer than 5,000 on hand.
Lead time is usually one
week.

Yes

Yes

NOTES

65,000 available
immediately.

Longan Merchandise is a Bay Area business that focuses on selling general
medical supplies, specifically face masks and hand sanitizers. We They work with
the manufacturers, so they are able to offer the lowest prices for individuals or
bulk quantities for commercial customers, if needed.
Face Shields in packs of 10 for $48.30 and 25 for $102.55 including sales tax and
shipping.
Face masks are KN95 Class anti-particulate matter filtering technology. Delivery
available within the San Francisco Bay Area with minimum purchase. Pick up
from Village Distribution's warehouse in Berkeley required if order minimums
not met.

